
' Sneezing Bullets.try the Congress governs. The Queen
r 11 Vi1 TA HA : The President and Civil Service.

Of all the subjects touched on by An Elkyille correspondent sends anis a sort or. ornamental ngure nead
because personal government was bu account of the rather remarkable case

times. During the whole performance
Webster held his fine silk hat in his
hand and Mrs. Webster was tugging at
at his coat, signaling him to desist.
Louisville Times.

Burned to Death.

nf aneezincr which haooehed on the 2dPresident Cleveland in his message,
there was none, perhaps, in which the
South was more directly interested than

Western .worm uarouna iu aw w.
GENERAL PASSENGER OFFICE,

Salisbury, SV 0., Sept. 6th, 1885.

Un and after the Oth inst, the following Schcdnle will be operated

ried with the Georges forever. But how
are the Ministry chosen? The Queen
sends for some prominent member of

in nio views rHfHTUJJUg

day of November to A. If. Proffit, Esq.,
of Reedy Branch, Wlkes county.
Esquire Proffit served as a member of
Company D., 18th regiment, during

Parliament and asks him to form a
Government. He selects his own Minby this Company : ' ' form. He, of course, expressed him-

self strongly in favor of doing away
E A 8 T. the war, having been conscripted inWEST with the spoils system, as he has given istry or Cabinet, which numbers twelye

or fourteen members. They soon pro-
pose certain measures and unless they

1862. On the morning of the secondevery indication mat ne luienus w
w ArvJJi!

Arr Lev Anr Leav
day's fight at the Wilderness be receiv-
ed a severe wound, a minnie ball
striking near the temple and ranging

make retorm of tne civil service me
cornerstone of his id ministration. It
was not surprising, therefore, that he
should have declared unreservedly in

30
30 around over his eyes and passing outSalisbury 12:80j a.

8TATB8VIIXK T. 11.29 11

Nwtoh. ....... 110.38 10

are approved by a majority vote of the
Parliament they go out of office. That
is to say, the life of a Ministry depends
upon its ability to control a majority
of the House of Commons. Ministries
are often short lived. Some have been
of afew days or a few weeks. Others

as he thought. On the second of No
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favor of making fitness the first requi-
site for governmental position, and
that he should have indulged the hope

vember he was oppressed with a veryHltKOHV... I10.04I1U

Icabd I 3 88 8 painful headache and in the evening.
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have lasted only for a few months. If of a minnie ball dropped out of his10.40Marion
Old Fort 7.42i 7 10

that "we shall never again be remmit-te- d

to a system which distributes pub-

lic positions purely as a reward for par-

tisan services." Here we have
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Are the offspring of short parents
Black Mocktaik ; 6 .1 81 6
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Asueville i 5.22! 5
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Washington Gazette : We are in-

formed of a very sad death which re-
sulted from burning on last Friday. It
appears that the daughter of Mr. S. B.
Sawyer, aged 14 years, was in the
dining room preparing dinner for her
father, whom she was expecting home
at the usual time. Before she was
aware of danger her clothing took fire
and in a moment she was enveloped in
flames. Her little brother ran to a
neighbor's house for assistance, and the
burning daughter ran to meet her
father, who was a quarter of a mie
from home. When the screaming
child reached her father all of her
clothes were burned off and her flesh
was burned in a most horrid manner.
She was taken home, and after suffer-
ing the most excruciating pain, died on
Sunday morning last.

Every now and then accidents of this
sort happen. Of course running is the
worst thing one can do ; it is almost
invariably fatal. Don't run. Get on
the bed and roll up in the cover. At
all events, lie down somewhere. In
this position you are not so apt to suf-

focate and the clothing cannot burn so

short, and do the children of tall per
all over our immediate section, a num-

ber of officials whose records as offen-si- ye

partisans are conspicuous, and who
were placed in office by the preceding

6.55
A.M.9.28 8.881: 6.57 p.m.

sons grow to be unusually tall? Such
a question a Scotch scientist recently

Alexanders .... 4.48 4
Marshall j 4.tif 4

10.12 10 13.,
10.48 10.48- -

the tens of thousands of officials were
to be changed with every Ministry or
Government there would be chaos. It
It would be impossible to run the Gov-
ernment because men would be incom-
petent, as they could not get fairly
seated before they would be unhorsed.
So it is absolutely necessary and inevi-
table that the tenure of the underlings
should be permanent or nearly so.

But this is not the case in the Uni-
ted States. Here a President is elected

Barbaras i 8.50; 811.12 11. ml 1 . asked himself, and he set to work to
7 1 15 pmWarm Springs. . 8 gather some statistics of stature. His

traveler and aewsHtlfr, i:tritri' nttir1acta Bitters is peculiarly sdapte. in,j ,' j

Streinrthen- s- the iHslire L jbraces the physical energies to b.eJi,.fal influences. It removes &iuH im-v-

malarial fever couBtipatioa, .
1 jaltjifully cumulates the kidr j

tne blood. When overcome lvf !'-whet-

mental or physical, wsi'
and debilitated find it i relial.le L,rc3t t

fenewl strenfftb and comfort. Wot Lk
br all DrugsUu and Dealers scneraliy(

AST,MurphyEST.W

Radical Administration more as a re-

ward for partisan services than any
thing else. Their fitness was never
inquired into, and they were only giv-

en place and position because they had
made themselves especially obnoxious

data consisted of the heights of 930
adults and of their respective parents,A -

Division. Train No. 8Train Wo. 7 205 of each sex in number, or alto
4 38AlHETILLR.... . .IfA. M gether of 1,449 observations. It was8.48. a on no.HOMINT ........ to our people. One great objection that

r. m.
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jToRKPIKR ...r. . shown that the difference between the
heights of the two parents might be--318. 54110. 58!

11.31 11.26;

for a specified term, with a chance of
n, and he has ample opportu-

nity of selecting his own party suppor-
ters to co-oper- ate with him in carrying

Pigeon Ritrr. . . TUTT'S
V 1WW
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the South nad for persistently and ob-

stinately remaining solid for tne Demo-
cratic nartv. was because she believed

disregarded, having on the whole an11.54 I
Clyde...
Waynrsvillb. . . 2 2512.29 inconsiderable effect on the height of

the offspring. It was also shown thatthat when that party came into powerHALL . I 12 34 12 35
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these chronic Radical omce seekers and
office holders would be removed, and
their places filled by men in sympathy

10 54 10 55 - count of shortness ortallness. The gen- -
1 11 111 1 -- -

Webster
Whpttikr
Charleston . .. . freely.A.M. 10 09 erai result was that where the mean

height of the two parents was greater The Greatest Medi:al Triumph of the
with our people. Yet a Democratic
administration has been in power for
nine months, and they are still with us

The Shamrock. than mediocrity, their children tend to SYMPTOMS OP Ato
p 1

S3
be shorter than they.It is related that when St. Patrick

und Knob is Breakfast station for Train No. 1, and Sapper
station for Train No. 2.

Trains Nos. 1, 2, 7 and 8, ran daily.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4, rvn daily except Sunday.

V. E. McBEE, Supt. W. A. TURK, A. G. P. A,

ssima ssar uos U rskt ILoaacf nppctite, BoweU coif i vr. 1'-- , I.just as if a Radical President were yet
in the White House in Washington. landed in Ireland in the fifth century

To Paris for Treatment.The South is getting impatient over
A singular incident is the reported

having overcome the hostility of the
savage islanders, he proceeded to in-

struct them in the doctrines of Chris-
tianity. But in vain did he endeavor

this condition of affairs, she would like
to see Mr. Cleveland speedily apply fact that six poor children of Newark

who were- - bitten 1 hursday by a madpractically the principles of civil ser to explain to them the doctrine of theTHE FARM AND GARDEN
Is a iini!-ii.-- i nrinted mnnlhlr naner. with dog are to go at once to Paris for treatvice reform that he so emphatically

tbo head, vrlih a dull ecnaatioa in itoback Part, Pain nnder the shoulder-blad- e,

Eallnoea after entire, wnu arils-inclinati- on

to exertion of body or micd,Irritability of temper, Low spirits, withafeelinzof bavin? neglected aonie duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering attLoHeart, Dots before tbo eycsUckdadlio
ever tbo rizbt eye,, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, ad

CONSTIPATION.
TITTT'S P1JLL.3 arc especially adapted

to such cases, cue dsc e:rccts such a
change of fee.'ii?r.3toastmili tliesv-ttcrW- .

Tbcy Increase tlie Ap:ettiein(itc"i!;e tinbody t Tak; ru Kieili. t-- tno ti -- :u n
nourished.:.' '. Tonic Acii ajflitne IieesttvoOrcaus.lte.T:l.ir N. i- - i t

TRIAL ORIGINAL ILLbt ThaTIOHI. and is Homelike, sen enunciates, by removing from omce4MI's
ment, by Tasteur. The citizens of the
New Jersey metropolis subscribeb a fund

trinity in unity. His untutored hear-
ers failed to comprehend his reasoning
till, plucking a trefoil to serve as an il

sible, ana Al'vb KAXK rural journal.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE those relics of Radicalism amongst us,

which will be enough to send the chilmm latxl v limbic informal itui from every State la who hold their places only as a reward'tin- - l iiu.n. I. ui no nnnsenne or stolen Ideaa. It dren to the French capital and supportfor zealous partizan work performed lustration, be inquired of them, "Is it
not as possible for the Father, Son and

Is an aaiharilr"" rtlWS and VC6CTMLCS. Cou-tain- s
the iti.fT Poult rr paces lor those who them while under the care or the emiraise rimtas against the Democratic party. Will he

not accede to her just demands?for profit. Holy bhost as tor these three leaves toOFFER nent surgeon who has made such imla lire to
T-surprise, la grow upon a single stalk? I his arguSavannah Times, Dem.terest, sou portant discoveries in the .nature and

cure of hydrophobia. The result of thep I on e ment, according to the legend, imme-
diately convinced the Irish, who yielded

on tne Government.
But aside from this, the very genius

of our institutions is unfriendly to
office-holdi- ng in perpetuity. The fath-
ers the men of wisdom who set up
this great Republic and formed our
complex, admirable and unique system
of- - Government, believed in frequent
elections that is to say in frequent
appeals to the people to know their will,
and to ascertain if a change of officials
was desirable. The British, and, there-
fore, un-Ameri- an, un-
democratic system of life tenure destroys
this principle of appeal and of change.

The attempt to fasten such a system
upon the people of the United States
is only another evidence of the tenden-
cy of the age to a strong Government

to a return to the cast-o-ff privileges
and policy of a Monarchy. Mr. Curtis,
a Republican editor, is the father of
this system in this country. He is a
gifted, scholarly, able New Englander,
with a strong British leaning, and,
like so many of the Boston people, is
very English at heart. This is the
British system of life tenure in office
that he would import and engraft upon
the American system. It lias been
partially successful. The rules of the
system now apply to some 15,000 office
holders out ot some 111,000. As long
as the rules exist as long as the law
prevails, it is the duty of the President
to enforce it fairly and thoroughly.
This he is doing. But the question is,
can such a monarchical system be well
adapted to the American people? The
above answers the question, we think.
It is not desirable as we look at it. Do
the Southern Democrats favor it? Are
they in favor of "turning the rascals
out," or of retaining the army of Re

ytl. Kill
of e verr experiment will be awaited with keen

tutf mm m;
Ghat llxin or 7uikus charged to a

GlossT liLACK bv a trnu'o !tppJ:ca);onOf
this Dye. It imyai's a inturni ciirT'iie.ts
instantanPouE-ly- . by Drrir.r--o- r

sent by cxr.rv: i on cf G i. ;

Offico. kiwi-regret- ., rJow Vork,

to St. Patrick s efforts for their conver--ten trial subscribers become pemmnent readers.
and un their Influence t send more nanin. Experi-
ence hsvinir tauclit u we . l crlain that it will interest by physicians generally and if1 v ) j ftM i v a a a

Some Turtle.
Some years ago a party of English

naturalists, with several native attend
sion. lhe shamrock was thencelortfipay us to make A LI B KII AI.O ! KK ft to l:i.U every it prove successful, r;isteur s process

lIOc.ST. 3 MONTHS tria will probably be widely introduced indedicated to the saint and became the
national cognizance. It is somewhatrta. in stamps10 every reader or 1 list wrwi win semi us iir silver, we will send "THE FA KM AM practice.VfWi & Observer.Sti U GAKUKn " ou Dec. 20, '84. ly.trial for three mom he. Please accept this trial offer at once. unfortunate that this pretty story is
not to be found in any of the lives of the

ants, penetrated a previously unexplor-
ed portion of India, for the purpose of
establishing stations, and eventually
open up a country very rich in natural
advantages. Upon reaching a suitable

U onlv to satisfy curiosity, and yrm will certainly he acreeably ra
JJZISSMM AII0 6AR0EN, ooi Wine irom Apples.

a 1great saints of Ireland, but it is still An exchange says; "f irst boil, say
more unfortunate that it is again im-
possible to determine which is the true THE WATCHMANhtty gallons of cider, dowp to twentyspot, the workmen commenced theirPOPULAR

'm Just Going Down to the Gate,
fandral of Earth. Watt till the

Clouds Roll By. I'll Meet HerWhen the Sun (iocs Down. A Knot
of Blue and Gray. Marv s Gone

gallons, skimming constantly whileshamrock. According to the best autask of erecting a suitable building. It
was necessary to have a large cellar, JOB OFFICE Iwitn a looiu sweet Violets.Bridget Jfc.nashnc. Little Wife,

boiling. Strain through Cloths into a
kettle from mill. When done boiling,thorities, however, the honor is due to

the Black Nonsuch or Medicago, or toand a deep excavation was made.
strain same into a clean keg or barrel,BALLADS

nr. imiiu only a
l'ansy Jllossom. NolMidy Knows
What a Itat-ke- l Was There. Where
Is Hy Wamler-.n- Boy To-nig- ht T
Paddv lMifTv'a t'&rt. Wn.i.w a.

the Dutch clover. Roth these plants are while warm. Hung it up for fourworn on St. Patrick's day, and are heldlan"s SiKtt. Warrior Bold. Me Sut weeks. Then draw off the cider careto be the shamrock. Chamber's Jourby the River, ini mhI L Ton Will
Mlsa No When I'm Gone. Old, and

m Only 111 the War. Oh. lieni liuiilenONLY fully and don't disturb the? settlihgsjn

The earth was dry and sandy, and
was worked with ease. The absence of
large stones was noticed ; indeed there
was found no hard substance that
would have interested a geologist. But
late in the afternoon of the first day's
work, one of the natives struck his

nal.SliDners. Oiilr to See Iler Face Aeain. I've Only B'-- owu to I he Cut.. Kelly (.ray. Voo
UH-JBOB- uses) our iwi x,Tvry imy. m.v rrriiy ws- - j;.e. i 11 j;eni. ini er oil J. ve. In Mr the bottom of the barrel. I hen wash

the barrel clean, and strain and put
thestrained cider into it again. Now,
to every torty gallons, or in that propick against a resisting substance. An

Industrial College?.

In a letter written by Bishop Hugh
Miller Thompson, of Mississippi, speak-
ing of the Agricultural College at

Prayers. Host's Sunday Out. V h u u've Got But riflv Cci.ty. UM talks at Home. I'llTake Yon Home Again, Kathletn. Iloiinitt fad. lnlht of straw. Cradle'sEmpty, Babv's Got:e. Kerer Take the I(or.!i-- e from tin- - Jx.or. Blue Alsatian Monntaina,
Leaf of Ivy from myAngel MuWr'a Grave. M.iryvf the WIM Muoe. lVek-u-llo-

Ilnnic Agatii. We Never Bpealc cs ! lass l; . I'wmcr's Kiiy. I.nllaVtv. Bws. K ep Awuy
from the Girls. Baby Mine. UramlsnntlierS Old Arm Chair. Hivh Water Jaints. Ov r the
Gar.t-- n Wall. A Flower from my Auct I Mother's ti ave. I I ft In land and Mother B eavHsOwe Were Poor. Give litl lfont l i?li i n t'hance. Not la. Spat Kh t'uvalier.Mountatu sont--. u the tSloautln- -. Lvc ot the ! hainrm k. Harner SicS'ov. jhiicher I!.v"
C4ir, B it atiei.th-tom- i Stl:!. Sweet F.v.-iiua- . ForKivi-me- i All the Troubles Yon MaraTliishnok Ispiintid 011 pnt r MUiie sire as .eet nntri . tn.i.-- r u copy m.w. Address

MUERICAH RIBLISKING rfl., V IcAn Pjujadelphia. Fenn'a.

portion, add one teacupfull of ungroundother blow, and the implement broke
through into a hollow space. The mustard seed; bung-u- p tight. It will

keep for years and never squr, and willpublican officials? We will consider Starkville, he tells us what he saw someearth being scraped away, a large this hereafter. Wil. Star. become as clear as wine and of the
same Color. Bottle it up if you wish.

smooth object was exposed, of so strange
an appearance that the attention of
the commanding officer was called to
it. He at once pronounced it a bene.

I have some now ten vears old. Have
J. SAM'L MCCUBBIKH,X. BRUNER,

Of the Watduaao. had it longer. You can't tell it fromcounty Treasurer. PATENTS the best of wine. Follow the directions IS THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED.The fact that they had come upon
(rrnvp nf a frnnw animal nrminA closely. The lony-e- r it is kept theBRUNER & McCUBBINS, 2m AEISTf 0?--Caveats, Trade Marks and letter it is."

of the students doing at that institu-
tion:

"I have just seen what I consider the
most hopeful sight so far visible to
my eyes in Mississippi fifty or sixty
young men white men, mind you
with hands and hoes down in the soil
digging potatoes and planting straw-
berries at eight cents an hour. They
were not tramps, nor boors, but schol-
ars and gentlemen sons of our best
people and were learning many things
of vast promise to themselves and Mis

great excitement, and all hands went
Copyrights to work clearing away the sand. AsHEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

they progressed, their wonder mid ex Whipped by Women.
Portland, Oregon. Dec. 8. - For some

Obtained, and all other business in the V. 8. Patent
citement increased also ; their discovvrww; aucuueu 10 ior Mtweraie rees.

Our Office is nnnnt re t lie IT s Uatant ., j- zr a - v . v.. . aw.u, vruiw nullwe can ontjiln PuipniK in Imu timo , k .. n k ery began to assume the shape of amote from Washington.
time Harry Roberts, a postmaster at
Tampico, W. T., bus ill-tre.i-

ted his wife,
and was accused of whipping her. Mrs.

FROMocna Moaei or drawing, we advise as to patent. dome, and appeared to be rounded off.
Finally, when four feet or more of sand

iioberts contessed to a neighboring

Lemons in Medicine and Cookery.
We know of a physician who used

lemon juice in a case of small-po- x, the
only liquid given, and no other reme-
dies. In thirty-si-x hours the dk ease
was under complete control, and in one
week was entirely cured.

Hot lemonade, with flaxseed sim-
mered in it for half an hour, then
strained and sweetened, is excellent for
a cold, but, as it produces perspiration,
it should be taken only upon retiring.
The white of an egg beaten to a stilt
froth and whipped up with the juice of
a lemon, relieves hoarseness and sore-
ness of the chest at once, taken by the
teaspoonf ul half hourly.

The juice of two lemons taken in
half a glass of water before each meal
is a powerful remedy for rheumatism,
and it is also considered almost a spe-
cific for intermittent fever. The juice
of one lemon taken three times a dav

POSTERS"V"'V wi vusi(v; aim maKe -- o charge ttMtess teeObtain Patent.
We refer her to the Postmaster, the Supt. ofMoney Order l)lv-- and to nmplals m ih it a r

had been cleared away, thev saw a hut-- sissippi, in this close and practical ac-

quaintance with its soil !shaped object, that seemed, through the member of her sex and showed the
welts and bruises on her body. On

ent office. For circular, advice, terms and refer-ences to actual clients in your own State or county,
write to c. A filinu Jb r as big as a barn door down to most delicatenote made by the pick, to be partly

hollow. The natives one and all there0J?pSfteatent0ce' Washington!;, c.
ucv. II, Tie, U

The undersigned are prepared to do a
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BU8INES8,
and solicit business of that character. All
reat property entrusred to us will be adver-
tised all oyer the United States,

FREE OF CHARGE

to the owner. Persons having farm lands
forests, mines, or other real property should
consult us at once. Special attention giv-
en mineral lands. Reports, assays and
maps funrished when desired.

BRUNER At McCUBBINS.
Salisbury, N. C.

"lhe institution is tilled this year to
its utmost capacity. There are, I be-

lieve, 375 students. I was struck with
the admirable discipline, the indepen

eXSTING AKDS.upon declared it a hut, or house, built
Thursday night an organized body of
women proceeded to Roberts' house and
took Roberts out, removed His clothing
and tied him to a stake in front of the

by some of aheir ancestors, that had in
course of time been covered by the post office. Then the woipen set to

dent and self-respecti- ng bearing of the
youug men, the military alertness, the
C9Urtesy of manner to the professors

earth. Others thought it one of the with black snakes and brush switches, Letter and Note Heads,dwelling places of a strange people who
lived under the earth: but to the Eng and gave him a thrashing that broughtid to each other.

NEW YORK

OBSERVER,
OLDEST AND BEST

Bill HeaJs And Statements,he blood to his back and caused him"I saw the young men upon parade,lish naturalists there was a more sim-
ple explanation, for the curious house n their kMess half at the substantial

ii i i i a

to plead piteously. When the thrash-
ing was completed, Roberts1 fastenings BUSINESS CARDS,was the shell of a gigantic turtle be in a cup of clear, strong coffee, will) supper, m the chapel, m their plain,

anti-luxurio- us quarters, and at theirA longing to an age long passed. TheBELIGI0US AND SECULAB FAMIPartT Cards. were cut and he was allowed to sneak
off.Lessor PAMPHLETS,work, as I have described, m the heldwork progressed rapidly; and though

when exposed to the sun some parts
broke in pieces, the entire shell was

often cure chills and fever, when the
disease is stubborn and unyielding to all
other remedies.

The pulp of a lemon bound on for
three successive nights, is said to cure

LY NEWSPAPEB.

NATIONAL AND EVANGELICAL.

and dairy saw a half hundred, with
axes on their shoulders, returning from Physicians throughout the country

inng land, and did my own think- -successfully uncovered and a complete

Circulars or Posters,
Letter or Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
Monthly Statements,

Books or Pamphlets,
Labels, Tags, &c.,

, Neatly printed at this
office, and at as low rates as elsewhere.

ing about it all as a sort ot new eraAll tha News, VlgorOM liitoriali. restoration or it was made. corns, and a few pearl shirt buttons
dissolved in the luice of one lemon wherein labor is honorable and intelThe shell was that of a land tortoise.

are beginning to make war on skating
rinks, advising young ladies against the
violent and dangerous exercise. The
strain on the legs and bodies of girls
cannot be otherwise than injurious, and
the day will come when feeble and
crippled mothers will regret their vio

Hundreds of thousands of vears aero it lect goes with toils and brains to guide
the hands.'1

forms a thick, creamy ointment that
will almost surely cure them. So we

A trustworthy paper for business men.
It has special departments for Fanners,
Sunday school Teachers and Housekeepers.

PRICE LISTS, (

Stbool mi) jtatjr programmes,

BLANKS
OF, ALL? KINDS

Business men of Salisbury are invited find the medicinal properties of the
lemon are many and varied; their

lent exercise in skating nnks.
The Waste From The House.

In order to utilize in the garden theWM&fi& TH YORK OBSERVER
abroad. TTOT? 1QQA

value in culinary art is also great. The

had lived and died and the dust, sand
and vegetation had gradually covered
it up and preserved it as a monument
of the animal wonders of that ancient
time. So enormous was the shell that
when the sand and dirt were removed,
several of the men crawled into it; in
fact, it might have been used as a
house, and on a subsequent occasion
was so used bv a nartv which took

The difficulty of judging a horse by Court andT Magisterial.
rind, thinly pared off, is an agreeable
flavoring for custards, creams and
blanc mange. It should be cooked in
the milk and removed before the other

his looks was illustrated a few vearsSixty-Four- th Volume,

waste from the house at the least ex-

pense, first purchase a barrel of un-slack- ed

lime, then take an empty barrel
and begin by putting in it a layer of
soil or ashes, and then the waste from

ago in Philadelphia. Goldsmith Maid,
at the height of her glory, for a joke,will enntnin Q HAW nnH a ' . . 1 . f a ingredients are added. The yellowM CARD. ?

all who are suffering fmm th .
g"r"Ord,rx solicit M and satisfaction guarantwa

hshed sencs of Ireskus I.kttkks ; regular wps taken irom her quarters through a
back street, led to a public place and

rind only is fit for use the white part
is always bitter. the house, everything that dog or cat

will not eat. Keen this decaying veg
refuge in it during a sudden shower.
St. Nicholas,

....uucuuc irom ureal is nt tun, FranceGermany and Italy 1 Letters from Mission PROFESSIONAL ARDS.put up at auction, the spectators bid-

ding in good faith until the price wasetable matter covered with an inch of
soil or ashes, using coal or wood ashes.

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, JEc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, Krkeor Chakok. This great remedy was dis
crwered by a missionary in South America'
Send a selt-address- envelope to the RevJoseph T. In man, Station D. New York
CitV- - 4:ly

oiauons in inaia, China, Japan, Africa and
Micronesia ; original articles from men of
influence and knowledge ot affairs id dif-
ferent parts of this country, and selected

KERR CRMGE. L. ii . n.r.M knt.run up to e34, when some one connectWebster and Jenny Lind.

"Webster was a very convivial man, ed with the stable bid $35, th hammer
A British Importation,

What is this much talked of Civil
Once a week in winter, and oftener m
summer, cover with lime, say half an CRAIGET& CLEMENT,fell and she was led away.fond of pleasure and social amenities.
inch. The lime will be slacking, of

"",u Ktioicesi literary and re-
ligious publications, in poetry and prose.

A New Vnlnms o , Attorneys AtService? Whence came it? Is it de-
sirable? Do the Southern Democrats course, and should be kept dry, but as

SALISBURY, N. C.. vWUing a oecona
series Of Irks .sfi's T.vwe-d- .1 1 God helps those who help themlime retains its virtue a long time, the

selves. 'favor it? These are questions of some
"pith and moment."

the author, and a review of his life and Feb. 3rd, 1881.one barrel will last a year or more, acTHIS PAPEB ?L'1?u1n0.n Qa- -

eeatraets aiajr be made tor It ift N KW YOttli. cording to the waste kept." uccn puousnea.
We shall offer this year special and at-

tractive inducements to subscribers and If starting this experiment in the
As to the first question uWhat is it

and whence came it," we have this to
say. It is an importation an exotic. OF LANDSALEMHWUSj autumn, early in the spring empty the

contents of the barrel into the garden

On one occason he was at a supper, at
Brown's hotel, and, the wine being

food, he imbibed a great deal of it.
Lind was singing at the Canter-b- ur

theatre, and at a late hour Web-
ster and his party of friends adjourned
from the hotel to the theatre. When
they arrived the curtain had just gone
up for the last act, and the cantatrice
appeared on the stage to sing 'Hail
Columbia.1 Wedster joined in with his
magnificent bass and accompanied her
through the song. The audience yell-
ed, stamped and shouted. They again,
and again sang it through with the

NERVOOSOSBILITr
Ohgax ic Weakness

It is not indigenous to the American
soil. It is of British origin. The seeds

Sample copies free.
XEir Y0UK OBSERVER,

SEW YORK.
IB A"RRI& I ssawssrszBy virtue of a decree of the Superiorof this Upas were brought from ho--

w right s Indian eqetable Pills
FOB THE

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints

Dec. 20, '84. ly. -
7

Court of Rowan County, made at No
fling the skilled phy.
sicinns. restflt from
o u thf u 1 i n d itcmloB,
x fres indulgence, or

yond the seas. It is well enough adap- -

beds, cover with coal ashes, if the soil
is not already deep enough, and spade
it in. Should the soil be deep and
good, the compost can be used without
the ashes; then when the weather is
right, put it on the plants.

vember Term 1885, 1 will sell at public- - A Radical Cure fori over brain work. AvoidNERVOUSoutcry to the higest bidder for cash, at in imposition ot preten
tea w a country 01 ancient aristocracy
and immemorial privileges. It suits a
Monarchy in which men are trainedLand for Sale troubles. Oct ear Freethe Court-hof- ee door in Salisbury on Wo Cluslsi aadTrkl Psefc- -aasssasssMSaturday the 12th day of Decider 1885,lor a given place and are kept in for PHYSICAL before tAkmiIfecU eUewbsrt. Take aa tract of land containing about 140life. It is the verv system for th c DECAY. I SURF. RXM CIY taSt II ASsame enthusiasm pervading tne au I CL Rr.Uacres, adjoining the lands of Crawford IrYoung&MlddUStirrups of solid silver, silver

and ornaments worth thousandsyounger scions of nobility and an edu- - dience. The procedure was repeated aMILL STONES. Eagle, Jas. Holt and others, situated incatea gentry to mid homes for if third, a fourth, a hfth and a sixth I AST WAT. FoundsTested for over8ix
Years bv use in many Iof dollars may be seen often on the sad unity township, known as the Link lictwittlr muesliwith a good fat salary attached. It, TTTP UNDERSIGNED has bough t the wellm Thousand Oases.place, whereon Mrs. Jennie McCorkle
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J. M. HADEN,

SEAL ESTATE AGENT,
MAIM STREET, SALISBURY, X. C.

Farms, Ton Lois & Mill Properly.

time, before they were permitted to re-

tire. At the close Webster made a
magnificent bow to the diva, such as

. 1 siillIE QUARRY ot. E. E. Phillips, deceased
die of the sancho, the most pictures-
que character in the Americas. Some

TO? now resides.
hsnd function! of th ba.will continue to supply the public dr. JOHN M. HORAH, Commissioner. package!41"1 21. ISrnand for Mill Stones from this celebxatkd

6 kit so well known throughout this country
would have made him a prince had he
made it at a drawing room of Louis le

rh saimstinc lemnts
f lift, which Ure beea

slat tisalisa bassussl
he Mlifntbecomci chef

TllEATMZXT.

works well as a part of the British
system, for it gives men a life tenure
under such fluctuations and mutations
of parties as would otherwise endanger
Government and stop the wheels of
enterprise. Why this? Attend.

In England t He Mini -- try are in fact
the Government, just as in this coun

tor Us superiority for Mill Stone. Granite blocks One Month. - $S.O
Two Months, - 6.XGrand; the singer returned it, and Mil sad isatdlysaias both

Isfcnugtk son syrssl Tiror.Tares Men tna, v.cfor Ornamental purposes, Monuments, c., Jtc., can A r pensity to hope and joy isiaJSTSSSi fisDeacrlptive C.ta- - Webster repeated it, and these courat this quarry. Address, CHEMISTSHARRIS REMEDY CO.. JTrc
3O0W K. Tenth BU 8T. LOOTS,

saddles of this'sort weigh as much as the
rider, about whose belts rows of silver
dollars jingle. The gaucho always car-

ries tobbacco, paper, flint and steel and
he rolls his cigarette at full gallop

V 1 ,tc 1 erms to suit.
Doa:omJ.T. WYATT. Salisbury. f.c real riches ; one to fear an sorrow,

rea' xvirly. j

tesies continued until both had bo ei
in the most elaborate manner seei

Not a xrusa.I I DTURED PERSONS !
P W S Ask for terms of onr ApUBce.
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